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sEnior HEAltHCArE &
rEtirEmEnt living

A GARDEN GROWS IN CAMDEN

Jerold Nugent, President & CEO
1
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Response
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WE ArE PositivElY CHAnging

assistance and resources during the

Lutheran Care at Moorestown

2 012

we take this opportunity to look back

lsm/nj sHArEs its “sEEDlings” from 2012:

areas will be greatly enlarged on both

Lutheran Care at Moorestown expansion

1 Lutheran Senior LIFE in Jersey City
19 9 0

2

through LSM of Camden

3 A new
website
19 74

tools will make it an engaging online

4

2

Lutheran Disaster Response

in Bordentown,
Camden, Cinnaminson, and
Washington Glen will begin to take

19 4 5
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was some anger and

SOWING

SEEDS OF

HOPE

ONE HOME

AT A T I M E

ask them to change the
locks on their doors so we
residents that has
this program the respect

them with the support

and arranging health

code, which in some cases
But when the residents

tenants’ rent won’t
increase as their incomes
children in the community

abandoned buildings into
the community, they

Camden’s property
how challenging it was to

Indeed, this program sows

Key to that trust, Lang

“We try to make
should be and the way we
sign lease agreements,

Agency to manage scores

prepare
bedroom homes, including
two modular units that
were added in 2012, which

“My house itself, I love the way it came
along. They really fixed these houses up.”

show exactly how dire

the other seasonings into

when she became a
she was in the process

backpacks and school

architects, contractors,

But what is perhaps the

turn things around in a

bedroom apartment to

the program, according

“It was a huge

CAmDEn rEvitAlizED:

4

And let us not grow weary
of doing good, for in due
season we will reap, if we
do not give up.
GALATIANS 6:9

“It was by God’s grace

who remembers going
graduate helps tenants
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lEft:
rigHt:

CEntEr:

completely soaked, and
barrels had been used to

REBUILDING AFTER THE STORM,
IT TAKES MORE THAN JUST MANPOWER
tHE WEAtHEr rEPorts
A dangerous super storm was barreling its way

that, in the days leading up

“I had an emergency plan

“Diego and I agreed that
as soon as daylight came

that each person had a
All but 14 tenants went
anywhere to go were

West Caldwell, owned

with blankets and
stAtEWiDE DisAstEr
rEsPonsE
lost power, they sent
so they could get to and

the American Red Cross

power, but we didn’t expect
When the storm made

being, Gebhart arranged

neighborhood right by us

and were running on

buildings’ superintendent,

plight, they too helped

hours with all the trees
miles one way to get

29, 2012, it unleashed a

commitment to help

complained it was too cold

community room where

Disaster Response, a

some displaced residents

Church in America, which

two standby generators,

natural disasters, Barnes

sustained water damage

6

allowing them to shower
when neighbors in the
surrounding area learned

power had been restored
to both buildings within
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A GARDEN
& CAMP

understand our tenants’ needs and

“It’s got to be early in the morning,

Help to Regrow
A Community
to see the programs expanded to

A single rose blooms within
the LSM of Camden garden
and serves as a symbol of
the strength and resilience in
a community that will come
back stronger than ever

that she knows the people with
an assistant, the camp expanded in

Coleman is especially enamored with
the garden program, in which her

members are working to nurture the

months with plants that bear green

N

orth Camden is an area
whose past reads like a

high crime, and a riot that blighted the

buildings lining the streets, including
the morning knocking on the doors,
gathering up the children, bringing
them to the program, making sure
my head in and see what they’re
TOP PHOTO: LSM of Camden campers
take turns watering the vegetables.
ABOVE: Autumn Woloshin proudly displays
a reward from the garden.

8

experienced unspeakable hardships
neighborhood will come back stronger

place to go when school is out and

a hit with her and the other neighbors
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Meet the Forster Family:

Q:
it about these girls that made you

Q:

other?

A: rosEAnnE:
should do when we were presented
with the opportunity to parent our

Q:

A: rosEAnnE: We had to prepare

all your children?

A: rosEAnnE:

to grow up happy and knowing
childhoods and be able to look back

this was the plan God had in store
painted and decorated all three

Q: What message would you like to

gradually accepted the idea and
schools and got the girls enrolled,
we set up doctor and therapy
appointments, and we made

Where Loving Hearts Preside

C

hildren do not ask to be born,
nor do they know what to expect

a portrait of adoption

need in our country right now?

A: rosEAnnE:

Q:
handle that?

A: rosEAnnE: We tried to explain
girls because we wanted him to

Q:
A: rosEAnnE:

took him with us when we went to
returned to their birth parents, whose

who are considered special needs

children were scared because they

playing with toys, reading books,
playing outside and blowing bubbles,
the hardest thing about his new
sisters is all the noise and sharing his

there are couples hoping to expand

Oliver’s pillow was smoothed by gentle hands that night; and
loveliness and virtue watched him as he slept.
~ CHARLES DICKENS, OLIVER TWIST

process is understandably complex,

10
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Crane’s Mill Shines as
Learning Resource for
New Jersey Seniors

Behind the Lens
BY DANIEL WILKINSON

the Cambodian genocide
had grown up in the tough

one image on that day,
taken somewhere within

Philly Photo
Day was to capture an
image that would represent

school, they didn’t seem

when I asked him what his

Although I am not an

known as an immigrant

why they were dressed in
the orange robes, a tragic
teenagers, who had an

they get caught up in the

Cambodian teenagers was

but walking alongside

home to many immigrant
chest, explained they were

Buddhist temple and hoped
that something would

Cambodian man who had
minutes, they had to go
back inside the temple

no doubt that the work
I did on a daily basis,

mikE mAzur

I

with them in their homes,

When I saw what appeared
I captured this photo

Day

Philly Photo

a smoke break on a street
corner, I knew there must
about the Burmese and
Bhutanese clients that

DANIEL’S PHOTO WAS AMONG 40
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LSM/NJ Project Development

ContinuED from page 4:

up in Camden and recalls
what the community was
A leisurely walk along

her guests around the
shares with her husband,

and occasionally

know they’ll be here by
paperwork you need done
or you don’t understand,
AbovE:

WAsHington glEn

years, is standing
on her porch when
Cinnaminson, Burlington County

ContinuED from page 4:

CinnAminson

Bordentown, Burlington County

hygiene supplies were collected and distributed,
so we were able to support them through
“We’re working with groups to see how our

borDEntoWn

But reclaiming normalcy has taken more than
rEClAiming normAlCY

14
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LSM/NJ Corporate Welcome
and Congratulations

L

was senior director

Douglas venzie brings to Lutheran Care at

joHn HofflEr

sEAtED lEft to rigHt
stAnDing lEft to rigHt:

Peg bucci

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

SENIOR MANAGEMENT

Paul Cranmer

MANAGEMENT
DouglAs vEnziE
mia Phifer
beth Eichfeld was

beth gebhart

beth sparling

PEg buCCi
16
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Our Mission
Through the power of the Holy Spirit and in response to
God’s love as revealed in the Gospel, the mission of
Lutheran Social Ministries of New Jersey is to serve
those in New Jersey who hurt, who are in need,
or who have limited choices.

In 2012, Lutheran Social Ministries of New Jersey served more than 5,250 people through
a diversified ministry program addressing many critical human care needs in New Jersey.
Our services are open to all, regardless of religious affiliation or background.
1,110 affordable housing units were “home” for seniors and families.
2,640 people were enriched through community outreach services such as
• 23 families created through adoption
• legal services for 690 immigrants
• a homeless day shelter nourishing 160 people daily with food, friendship, and
personal care resources
• grants totaling $28,000 in support of Lutheran food pantries
100 children and adults had their special housing and/or developmental needs met in
caring environments provided through community residential services.
600 additional units of affordable housing were advanced to predevelopment status by
project development and management services.
1,400 New Jersey residents aged 65 and over benefited from senior healthcare and
retirement living programs.

3 Manhattan Drive, Burlington, New Jersey 08016 | 609.386.7171 | www.lsmnj.org

